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Satellites sugg9sted for surveillance of Canada's sovereignty

A report prepared'by a Federal Govern-
ment task force, released by Energy,
Mines and Resources Minister Atastair
Gillespie last month, deats with the pro-
spects of launching in the 1980s a satel-
lite equipped with a uew microwave radar
systemt to meet Canada's surveillance
needs until the year 2000.

The extension of Canada's offshore
limits to 200 miles, together with increas-
iug oil and gas exploration and tanker
traffic in the Arctic and off the east and
west coasts, led the Government to con-
sider the use of radar-equipped satellites
to cover large areas with accuracy, time-
liness and reliability. (Radar is necessary
because il is able to penetrate cloud and
darkness.)

Accordiug to the report, Satellites and
Sovereignty, "surveillance" includes moni-
toring enviroumental conditions - sea
state, ice, fog, surface winds, temperature
and oil pollution, in addition to the move-

meut of sitips, oil-drill rigs and exploration
activities. Satellites, however, unlike air-
craft and ships, cannot investigate un-
known features in de tait.

The task force study discusses five op-
tions for a Canadian surveillance satellite:
au ali-Canadian satellite without interna-
tional participation; a Canadian satellite
witit international participation; other na-
tions' satellite progrant, influenced to
meet Canadian needs; purchase of surveil-
lance satellite data from the United States;
and no surveillance satellite activity.

Participation with NASA
The National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration (NASA) in the United States
plans to launch a "pofo-ocp"sa-
tellite, called SEASAT-A, in May 1978,
whicit will have newly developed micro-
wave sensors that are expected to be able
to obtain previousty unavailable data.

As a f irst step in a surveillance program
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Tlie SEASAT-A satellite wiIl carry fouricrowave sensors which can "sc through"
darkness and clouds:

.The synthetic aperture radar produces very detailed radar pictures of the earth
enabling the interpreter to detect ships, icebergs, floating ice, wave patterns, oit

rigs and even navigation buoys wbich have radar reflectors. ht is expected tliat oit
sticks will be visible because of the smoothing effect oit has on smali wavelets.
Tliese radar pictures will outtine geological structures 'in great detail and can also

be used to assess tlie full exteut of floods as they are happening. lu combination
with the LANDSAT visible-band pictures, the radar pic tures will also help in carry-
iug out the world wheat crop inventory.
. By imoasuring reflections front the srnall wavelets on the sea surface, the micro-
wave scatterometer is expected to provide daily information on the strength and
direction of the surface winds on ail oceans.
. The scanning multi-frequeflcy passive microw<wve radiometer will produce data
which will, wheu interpreted, yield sea-surface teniperatures, auiouint of moisture
in the air ncar the sea, and distribution of floating sea ice. The instrument is ex-
pected to enable scientists to estimiate snow depthl and sou] moisture. Thtis know-
lcdge is important for agriculture aud flood prcdictious.
1. A radar altimeter wiIl mecasure to within ciglit incites tite distance between the
400-mile-higli satellite and the earth's surface. It can therefore be used to uteasure
thte heights of wavcs and the stormniness of the world's oceans. This information
would bc usoful for routiug sbips around bad storrns and for wauming offshtore drill
rigs of oncoining hicavy scas. The instrumnt will also bc used to mionitor changes
in te heiglit of the polar ice caps, yiclding useful data for the study of world-wide
chlmate chianges.


